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Announcements:

 We would like to wish a Happy Birthday to the following members: Shari 
Boisvenue August 27, Helene Crawford August 06, Judith VanderLaan August 
07,Catherine Wilson August 30,  etc.

http://www.ourmotherofsorrowsofs.org/


 Congratulations to the following members professed in August and may St. Francis 
continue to lift you up before Our Lord:  Joanne Dusendang August 29, Rose 
Hickey August 26, Theodore Kusmierz August 26, Mary Ann Swiatlowski August 
29, etc.

 If anyone should miss a fraternity gathering, or forget one’s checkbook feel free to mail 

your monthly contribution to-Chris Bueche OFS, 94 Chicory Street NE, 
Comstock Park, MI 49321-payable to OUR MOTHER OF 
SORROWS FRATERNITY. Thank you for your humble consideration.

 Our August meeting will be an Open Mike.  Members are encouraged to talk about their 
personal ministries or evangelization experiences.  Please limit your presentation to two 
to four minutes.  You may also hand out any flyers or such that you might wish to share.

 Any petitions, brochures, and/or flyers need to be approved by the Council prior to being 
placed on tables during our gathering.

 The Regional Ministers Gathering in DeWitt, Mi., was a success with much information 
distributed, with Marilyn Hawkins OFS, representing Our Mother of Sorrows as an 
alternate to the minister.  Alan Supran OFS was also there representing Our Mother of 
Sorrows as a JIPC person.  They will be sharing some thoughts at our gathering.

Strength Through Struggle

Dr. Myrle Swicegood

     A young girl who was responsible for taking care of chickens 
frequently peeked into the nests to see if the new chicks had 
arrived.
     One day she saw many downy, yellow chicks huddled under a 
mother hen, but there were two eggs not yet fully hatched.  She 
could see the little bodies pulsing and struggling for freedom 
through the tiny holes pecked out of the shells.  Impulsively she 



decided to help, and took one of the eggs, gently pulled it open and 
peeled away the shell to free the chick.
     The next moment is frozen in her mind.  As she finished the 
job, the baby chick gasped, struggled and stopped breathing.  
Sensing something dreadful had gone wrong, she ran for her 
mother.
     Her mother’s experienced eyes immediately read the story.  She 
could have scolded or punished the girl, but she chose to teach her. 
The mother’s caring words explained that each chick has to 
struggle to free itself.  Through its own struggles, it became strong 
enough to live outside the shell.
     Understanding the little girl’s good intention and lack of 
knowledge, she said, “There are some things in life that other 
people just cannot do for you; you have to do them for yourself.”
     Now older and a mother herself, the former little girl with good 
intentions often recalls that event.  “Often as I have longed to fix 
things for other persons,” she says, “I remember that they just 
might have to do this for themselves, and I must allow them to 
struggle.” SOWER’S SEEDS APLENTY by BRIAN 
CAVANAUGH, T.O.R.

Papal Intentions 
August

Parents and Teachers.  That parents and teachers may help the new generation to grow in 
upright conscience and life.

The Church in Africa.   That the local Church in Africa, faithfully proclaiming the Gospel, 
may promote peace and justice.



FIRST, HOW HE WAS NOT CONCERNED ABOUT HIS OWN INFORMITIES BECAUSE  
OF THE LOVE OF THE PASSION OF CHRIST

     Such was blessed Francis’s fervent love and compassion for the suffering and passion of 
Christ that each day he afflicted himself because of that passion so severely, both inwardly and 
outwardly, that he did not pay attention to his own infirmities.  Thus, for a long time and even 
until the day of his death, blessed Francis suffered ailments of the liver, spleen, and stomach.  
From the time he returned from overseas, he constantly had very severe pain in his eyes.  Yet he 
refused any treatment for their cure.
     The Lord of Ostia, seeing how her was always severe with his body, and especially because 
he was rapidly losing his eyesight because he refused to have himself treated, admonished him 
with great kindness and compassion.  He told him:”Brother, you do not do well in not allowing 
yourself to be helped with your eye-disease, for your health and your life are of great value to 
the brother, the seculars, and the whole Church.  If you have compassion for your sick brothers, 
and have always been and still are pious and merciful to them, you must not be cruel to yourself 
in such need.  I therefore order you to allow yourself be helped and treated.”
     For that most holy father took what was bitter to his body as sweet, because he continually 
drew great sweetness from the humility and footprints of the Son of God. 

FRANCIS OF ASSISI THE PROPHET, Early Documents, New City Press, Volume III, p339

NATIONAL PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS
to the SECULAR FRANCISCAN ORDER

O, Good and Gracious God, God of mercy, compassion, generosity, and love, as we live our 
lives today in the model of St. Francis, choosing daily to live the Gospel life, help us to help 
others hear Your call.

Help us to help others to recognize their vocation as a Secular Franciscan that you have 
already planted in their heart.

Help us, so that together we all may work to bring the Gospel to life.

Amen!

MAY GOD GIVE YOU PEACE!!  RAY BOISVENUE OFS, MINISTER

T


